8 simple steps
to buying at The Reef
Thinking about joining The Reef community?
We’ve broken it down into easy-to-follow
steps, to give you the confidence and
knowledge to embark on your home building
journey at The Reef.

4. Choose a new home design
It’s now time to choose a new home design that fits
your block and budget. Before analysing designs,
think about what your ‘must-haves’ are. Do you want
a single or two-storey home? How many bedrooms
will you need? These things will help you narrow down
your search.
Once you’ve got an idea of the designs you like,
be sure to walk through display homes as they’ll help
you get a feel for how different designs come to life.

1. Work out your budget
Working out exactly how much you can afford upfront
will help put you in the best position to buy your
coastal land at The Reef. In its simplest form, your
budget is your income minus your expenses – the
difference is what you can spend on everything else.

2. Work out your finance
Speaking with a financial advisor will help you
understand your borrowing options. Once you have
pre-approval, you can move ahead with exploring
the land and home options available to you.

3. Buy your land
Land value will appreciate more over time than your
home, so put as much thought into this decision
as you can. Look for a location best suited to your
lifestyle, and pay attention to lot ‘shape’, as this can
control the type of home designs available to you.
At The Reef, we have a range of coastal lots for sale
now available, many with ocean views.
To purchase simply:
1. Sign an expression of interest
to secure your desired lot
2. Sign the contract of sale

Note: All homes in The Reef estate must comply with
some practical design guidelines.

5. Choose your builder
More important than finding the perfect design
is ensuring you partner with a builder who can
bring the home to life. Take your time evaluating
different builders, and don’t be afraid to ask
questions. It’s crucial that your builder is registered,
experienced and financially stable.

6. Build your home
Time to get excited! Once your builder has approval
for your home design plans, construction can
get underway. As the build unfolds, your financial
institution will need to arrange to make progress
payments to your builder. These payments typically
occur at key stages (however you will need to confirm
with your builder).

7. Handover
Get excited – your new home is within glorious reach!
Once you get to handover day, you’ll pay the
remaining balance of your new home purchase.
To avoid potential delays, it’s a smart move to
ensure your funds are available well before handover.

3. Nominate your settlement agent
4. Pay a deposit
5. Obtain formal finance approval
6. Settle on your new coastal land at The Reef.

8. Welcome to The Reef
Congratulations! Your home is now finished and
you’re officially a resident of The Reef! Start enjoying
your beautiful coastal lifestyle in Two Rocks.

General Disclaimer: This flyer is a guide only and the information contained within is subject to change. All care has been taken in compiling
the information, however purchasers must rely on their own enquiries; the flyer does not constitute an offer or contract.

